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Abstract Sediment connectivity in ﬂuvial networks results from the transfer of sediment between multi-
ple sources and sinks. Connectivity scales differently between all sources and sinks as a function of distance,
source grain size and sediment supply, network topology and topography, and hydrologic forcing. In this
paper, we address the challenge of quantifying sediment connectivity and its controls at the network scale.
We expand the concept of a single, catchment-scale sediment cascade toward representing sediment trans-
port from each source as a suite of individual cascading processes. We implement this approach in the
herein presented CAtchment Sediment Connectivity And DElivery (CASCADE) modeling framework. In CAS-
CADE, each sediment cascade establishes connectivity between a speciﬁc source and its multiple sinks.
From a source perspective, the fate of sediment is controlled by its detachment and downstream transport
capacity, resulting in a speciﬁc trajectory of transfer and deposition. From a sink perspective, the assem-
blage of incoming cascades deﬁnes provenance, sorting, and magnitude of sediment deliveries. At the net-
work scale, this information reveals emerging patterns of connectivity and the location of bottlenecks,
where disconnectivity occurs. In this paper, we apply CASCADE to quantitatively analyze the sediment con-
nectivity of a major river system in SE Asia. The approach provides a screening model that can support anal-
yses of large, poorly monitored river systems. We test the sensitivity of CASCADE to various parameters and
identify the distribution of energy between the multiple, simultaneously active sediment cascades as key
control behind network sediment connectivity. To conclude, CASCADE enables a quantitative, spatially
explicit analysis of network sediment connectivity with potential applications in both river science and
management.
1. Introduction
Connectivity in ﬂuvial systems embodies magnitude and timing of transport processes ranging from the
routing of discharge [Rinaldo et al., 2006], to the travel of aquatic species, pathogens [Gatto et al., 2013], or
sediment [Czuba and Foufoula-Georgiou, 2014]. Sediment connectivity is a determinant of river geomorphic
processes [Hooke, 2003] and concerns ﬂuvial ecosystem integrity, access to water resources [Trush et al.,
2000], delivery of nutrients or pollutants [Walling, 1983], natural hazard risks [Bechtol and Laurian, 2005],
and, ultimately, human livelihoods in ﬂuvial systems [Habersack et al., 2014].
Sediment connectivity in river networks describes the delivery from sediment sources to sinks in the
domains of magnitude, transport time, and delivered grain size [Bracken et al., 2015]. The concept encapsu-
lates multiple spatiotemporal scales with a potential nexus between reach-scale entrainment, transport, and
deposition processes, network topology [Bracken et al., 2015], and network scale patterns of sediment redis-
tribution [Brierley et al., 2006]. Numerical models could greatly advance the study of connectivity because of
the multiple involved process domains and spatiotemporal scales, which limit empiric studies of connectiv-
ity typically to small, well studied catchments [e.g., Fryirs et al., 2007b].
Different numerical approaches to study network scale sediment transfers, channel adjustments, and con-
nectivity have been introduced. Stream-power based approaches on the single river [Bizzi and Lerner, 2016]
and network [Parker et al., 2015] scale predict deposition or erosion dominated reaches with high accuracy
based on current hydro-morphologic forcing. Nevertheless, they do not consider sediment transfers as
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additional driver for channel adjustment. Benda and Dunne [1997] used distributed sediment mass-balances
to study how the spatial distribution and stochastic activation of sediment sources resulted in spatio-
temporal patterns of ﬂux along a sediment cascade. Wilkinson et al. [2006] applied a similar approach to
identify depositional reaches at the network scale. Both approaches pointed out potential sediment sinks,
but could not explicitly identify and quantify sediment source-sink relationships or sediment provenance.
This limitation was due to the aggregation of sediment transport from all sources into a single bulk mea-
sure. Czuba and Foufoula-Georgiou [2014], in contrast, implemented common sediment transport formulas
in a graph-theoretic framework. The approach allowed the movement of individual sediment parcels to be
traced through a river network, identifying both temporal trajectories of sediment parcels and resulting net-
work scale dynamics [Czuba and Foufoula-Georgiou, 2015]. Nevertheless, this dynamic connectivity
approach did not explicitly quantify sediment source-sink relations, because sediment parcels were not sub-
ject to local transport capacity limitations and deposition.
All of the above studies provided insight into speciﬁc aspects of network sediment connectivity. Neverthe-
less, to date, no approach explicitly appraises multiple sediment source-sink transfers, which would be a
requirement for integrated assessments of sediment connectivity [Bracken et al., 2015]. In this paper, we
combine previous approaches into a novel network scale modeling approach to quantify sediment connec-
tivity. The key novelty of the approach is that the transport of each sediment input is conceptualized as an
individual cascading process. In the CASCADE (CAtchment Sediment Connectivity And DElivery) modeling
framework, each sediment source is assessed as the beginning of a new sediment cascade. In this way, CAS-
CADE allows analyses of connectivity both from a source or a sink perspective. CASCADE quantiﬁes how the
sediment that is supplied from a source is delivered to all downstream sinks. From a sink perspective, CAS-
CADE traces back all sediment inputs to their sources and determines the total local sediment ﬂux, the ﬂux
of each grain size, the spatial distribution of sources, and the connection times between sources and sinks.
From this information, statistical properties of connectivity can be derived. This process-related information
opens up opportunities for reach- and network scale studies of sediment connectivity from both a research
and a management perspective.
In this paper, we focus on the theoretical framing and the formulation of the CASCADE modeling frame-
work. We show for the Da River basin in SE Asia (China, Vietnam, Laos; drainage area: 50,570 km2) how the
CASCADE modeling framework can be initially parameterized based on remote sensing data that are avail-
able for most river systems world-wide. We present the novel kind of connectivity information that results
from CASCADE. We use CASCADE to demonstrate how cascade-speciﬁc rates of sediment entrainment,
transport, and deposition scale into spatiotemporal connectivity patterns at both local and network scales.
We analyze these patterns to clarify how different factors, above all the distribution of energy between dif-
ferent sediment cascades, and the spatial distribution and properties of sediment sources result in different
patterns and statistical properties of network connectivity.
2. The CASCADE Approach
The CASCADE framework represents the sediment transport from all sediment sources through the river
network as individual cascading transport processes. An individual transport rate is assigned to each cascad-
ing process as a function of local (i.e., speciﬁc to a river reach) hydro-dynamics, morphology, and trans-
ported grain size. Transport capacities are derived from these parameters through network scale
implementation of standard sediment transport formulas. A graph-based routing scheme was implemented
based on recent advances in describing landscape [e.g., Cheung et al., 2015; Heckmann et al., 2015] and ﬂu-
vial [Czuba and Foufoula-Georgiou, 2014, 2015] sediment connectivity, resulting in a spatially explicit map of
transport rates for each sediment cascade. The basic approach is clariﬁed in Figure 1: the river network (Fig-
ure 1a) is transferred into a directed acyclic graph (river graph), which represents the network topology as a
set of nodes and edges (Figure 1b). For example, for the network shown in Figure 1, the original set of ﬁve
reaches is transferred into sets of ﬁve edges (see numbers in Figure 1b) and six nodes. Multiple sediment
sources are active in the river network (Figure 1c, roman numbers). Each sediment source has a speciﬁc
grain size (visualized by the dot size) and sediment supply. The sediment from each source is transported
along an individual sediment cascade. Therefore, the river graph is expanded to represent attributes, e.g.,
grain size or sediment ﬂux, of each cascade separately (Figure 1d). Each cascade is assigned a speciﬁc
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transport capacity in each reach down-
stream of its source. Transport capacities
are calculated using standard sediment
transport formulas based on the grain
size of the source and the local hy-
draulic forcing in the downstream reaches
(Figure 1e, linewidth represents transport
capacity). For example, in reach 5 (Figure
1e) cascade III has a lower transport
capacity than cascade V, because cascade
V transports a smaller grain size. Sediment
cascades can be interrupted if their grain
size cannot be entrained in a downstream
reach (Figure 1e, cascade II in reach 3).
The calculated transport capacity does
not yet consider the presence of multiple
sediment cascades in the same reach. The
more cascades that are present in a river
reach, the less energy is available for each
cascade. This competition for the avail-
able energy (Figure 1f) reduces the trans-
port capacity for each cascade (compare
line-widths between Figures 1e and 1f).
The functioning of each cascade is deter-
mined based on sediment supply and the
local competition corrected transport
capacity (Figure 1g). It should be noted
that no new sediment is taken up along a
sediment cascade downstream of its
source. Otherwise, a single cascade would
encompass multiple sets of source-sink
relationships and no unique connectivity
information could be derived. Sediment is
deposited if the input into a reach
exceeds the local transport capacity (Fig-
ure 1g, downward arrows). A sediment
cascade is interrupted as soon as the
entire input is deposited (Figure 1g, sedi-
ment cascade I is interrupted for that rea-
son in reach 3). Sinks are deﬁned as
reaches where a cascade deposits sedi-
ment (Figure 1g, for cascade III there are
two sinks: reach 3 and 5). As a conse-
quence, a reach can act as a sink for mul-
tiple cascades (e.g., in Figure 1g, Reach 5
acts as sink for cascades III, IV, and V). The assemblage of cascades connected to a reach deﬁnes sediment
provenance (i.e., the location of sources), connection time to each source, and the sorting and magnitude
of the total sediment delivery to a reach (Figure 1h).
2.1. Graph Notation
This section introduces key concepts of the multi-cascade sediment routing and the related notation. The
river network is represented as a directed acyclic graph (DAG) G5fN; Eg. G comprises N indexed nodes and
E is a spanning set of edges (each edge represents a river reach). The cardinality of E is e and the cardinality
of N is n (e.g., in Figure 1b, e5 5 and n5 6). n 2 N is a node in N, e 2 E is an edge in E.
Figure 1. Key concepts and steps behind the CASCADE modeling framework.
(a and b) Original river network and graph representation. (c) Identifying
source locations and grain sizes. (d) Graph expansion. (e) Transport capacity
scaling, line width indicates transport capacity. (f) Competition reduces the
original transport capacity (compare linewidth in Figures 1e and 1f). (g) Cas-
cade speciﬁc, edge-to-edge sediment routing discriminates cascade sediment
ﬂuxes. (h) Edges receive ﬂuxes from multiple cascades, deﬁning sediment
ﬂux, provenance, and sorting; and thereby connectivity of an edge.
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A set Ae of attributes is associated to each edge representing the properties of the associated river reach.
The set Ae can be split in four subsets Aeð1Þ   Aeð4Þ of cardinality aeð1Þ    aeð4Þ, each representing a differ-
ent domain. The ﬁrst domain is the local geomorphic state [Czuba and Foufoula-Georgiou, 2014], which is
deﬁned by width, gradient, length, and drainage area of a reach (WACe , Ie, Le, ADe ). The second domain is the
hydraulic state, a probability distribution function of water ﬂow stage and ﬂow velocity (f ðheÞ; f ðveÞ). The
third domain describes the grain sizes delivered from upstream sources. The fourth domain deﬁnes the
sediment transport state in a reach. This includes, e.g., QSe (sediment transport capacity), He (sediment ﬂux),
tSe (sediment residence time), and any other measure of local sediment transport. The transport state is
derived from the geomorphic, hydraulic, and grain size states using empiric sediment transport
formulations.
Let now C be the full set of sediment cascades. The cardinality g of C is equal to the number of all active
sediment sources S in the river network. If 1 2 S is a speciﬁc sediment source, then c1 is the associated sedi-
ment cascade that transports grain size d1. Next, the sediment pathways are deﬁned. A pathway j  E is
the set of edges along which a sediment source 1 is topologically connected to the terminal node at the
basin outlet (X). Finding all cascades that pass through an edge e deﬁnes Ce 2 C: the set of cascades that
are connected to edge e. Then, Se 2 S are all sources connected to e. The cardinality ge of Ce equals the car-
dinality se of the set Se. For example, in Figure 1d, C35fI; II; III; IVg is the set of cascades originating from the
sources Se5fI; II; III; IVg and passing through edge 3 (g35 4).
The concept of multiple cascades that transport different grain sizes d1 , and that therefore operate at differ-
ent rates, requires expanding the sediment transport state in each edge. In Figure 1d, for example, there
are three sediment cascades in edge 2 (C25I; II; III). Each cascade has a different transport capacity (Figure
1e,f) and sediment ﬂux (Figure 1g) in edge 2 as a function of the source grain size. Therefore, the cardinality
of Aeð4Þ is expanded into aeð4Þ05aeð4Þ  ge and, correspondingly, also the full cardinality of Ae is expanded
into a
0
e. Hence, the attribute set Ae is expanded to include the original attribute subsets Aeð1Þ;Aeð2Þ; Aeð3Þ
and the multiple set of Aeð4Þ0. Hence, for edge 2 in Figure 1, g253 and a2ð4Þ053.
3. Formulation of the CASCADE Modeling Framework
This section explicitly describes the formulation of the CASCADE modeling framework at the network scale.
The model requires a fully parameterized ﬂuvial graph as input. The parameterization of the graph is case-
study dependent and therefore is introduced later for a real case study. This section focuses instead on the
implemented generic framework for sediment routing.
3.1. Transport Capacity Scaling
Sediment is mobilized in a reach and transported downstream if the local ﬂow energy exceeds the thresh-
old for sediment entrainment. The magnitude and frequency of ﬂow events determines, therefore, how
much sediment of a given grain size can be transported over a given time-span (e.g., over a year) in a reach.
Processes involved in the transport of different grain size classes differ signiﬁcantly. For example, ﬁne silt
and clay are mostly transported in suspension (wash load, suspended load), gravel and cobble fractions are
transported on the river bed (bed-load), while sand fractions can be transported either in suspension or on
the bed, depending on the hydraulic conditions. Empirical formulations that relate sediment transport rates
to local hydraulic conditions are therefore applicable to a speciﬁc grain size range, only. Therefore, CAS-
CADE uses two different sediment transport formulas to scale the sediment multigraph into a representa-
tion of local transport capacity [Czuba and Foufoula-Georgiou, 2014], one for sand [Engelund and Hansen,
1967], and one for gravel [Wong and Parker, 2006]. The dimensionless transport capacity qS1e for grain size






 s15=2e ; if d1 < 231023 m
a  ðs1e2sceÞb; else
8><
>: (1)
In these equations, a and b are the only constants and directly derived from Wong and Parker [2006]
(a53:97; b51:5). Cf 1e is the local friction factor,
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R  d1 ; (3)




R  g  d13
p : (4)
The ﬁnal result from solving equation (4) is the volumetric sediment transport qS1e ½m2d21 for d1 in e per
unit channel width.
qSe1 is an instantaneous value under given hydraulic conditions. Deriving the actual transport capacity of an
edge requires information on the magnitude and frequency of ﬂows. Therefore, CASCADE requires a hydro-
graph Qe, a vector of ntote ﬂow observations for each edge. Qe is divided into p percentiles and the mean
discharge value Qe(p) in each of the p percentiles is derived. We deﬁne the percentiles as 24r. . .14r of a
standard normal distribution ð0:1%; 2:3%; 15:9%; 50%; 84:1%; 97:7%; 99:9%Þ.
CASCADE includes a hydrodynamic solver (Appendix A). The solver calculates mean ﬂow velocity and ﬂow
stage, ve(p) and he(p), for each Qe(p) (hence p sets of ve(p), he(p) for each edge). CASCADES calculates the
mean transport capacity for d1 in each discharge percentile ðqSe1ðpÞÞ by inserting d1, ve(p), and he(p) into
equations (1–4). The total transport capacity for d1 in the p – th percentile follows from qSe1ðpÞ and the
number of observations within the p – th percentile, npeðpÞ
qS;tot
1
eðpÞ5qSe 1ðpÞ  npeðpÞ: (5)










where ntote is the total number of observations available for edge e. qS;annual
1
e is converted from (m
2 yr– 1) to
mass (kg yr– 1) by
Q1Se5qS;annual
1
e WACe  qS; (7)
where qS5 2600 kg m
– 3 is the sediment density.
In theory, CASCADE can calculate a speciﬁc sediment transport capacity for each of the ntote discharge
observations in all edges. Nevertheless, the computational demand of this approach is substantial, even for
small river systems. Calculating Q1Se in a river system with 100 edges, in which each edge contains an aver-
age of ge5 10 different cascades and 10 years of daily discharge observations are available (ntot53650)
would require calculation of 3.65E6 pairs of ve and he, and then Q
1
Se
. Using the discharge percentiles instead
of the full hydrographs reduces the computational demand signiﬁcantly (i.e., by replacing ntot by np only p*
1E3 pairs of ve and he need to be calculated if p percentiles are used). Dissecting the hydrographs using the
r-intervals rather than constant intervals considers the potential impact of rare, but high magnitude events
on sediment transport [e.g., Wolman and Miller, 1960]
3.2. Competition
The sediment transport formulas that are implemented in CASCADE (equations (1–4), and equations (5–7))
derive the transport capacity for a single grain size, only. They do not consider that the transport capacity
for d1 in edge e will be changed if multiple grain sizes are present that compete for the locally available
energy [e.g., Wu et al., 2003; Hsu and Holly, 1992; Sutherland, 1987]. Hence, QS1e only represents the transport
capacity for d1 in e if there is only a single source connected to e. A competition factor is introduced to
derive a competition corrected transport capacity (QS1e
0) that considers the redistribution of energy between
cascades. Empirical formulations that describe the simultaneous movement of multiple sediment fractions
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[e.g., Wilcock and Crowe, 2003; Wilcock, 1998] could be included in CASCADE in future. For this study we
used some high level formulations of the competition factor, instead. This approach is novel and allowed to
study the impact of some high-level assumptions regarding the simultaneous transport of multiple grain
sizes on network sediment connectivity.
We developed three different scenarios for competition. For all three scenarios we derive QS1e
0 by multiply-
ing QS1e with an edge and source speciﬁc competition factor, F
1
e , which we obtained from a dynamic compe-
tition function. The three scenarios vary in the calculation of both, QS1e and F
1
e . For scenario 1 and 2, a
characteristic transport capacity is assigned to each edge a-priori. The characteristic transport capacity is
deﬁned as transport capacity for the local median grain size QSeðd50eÞ. d50e is estimated as median grain
size of all upstream sources. QSeðd50eÞ is calculated from equations (1)–(4) and equations (5)–(7) in all edges.
QSeðd50eÞ is then divided between the ge sediment cascades.




05F1e  QSeðd50eÞ: (8)
Scenario 1 postulates that sediment cascades with locally high transport capacity compete more effectively







according to Wu et al. [2003] and Molinas and Wu [2000]. The competition factor in this base-case compares
the transport capacity of an individual cascade with the summed transport capacities for all other sediment
cascades in edge e. Cascades with a locally higher transport capacity are assigned a higher share of
QSeðd50eÞ. This implies that QS1e 0 depends on local hydro-morphologic conditions and on the local grain size
distribution. Finer grain sizes are transported preferentially, in this case [Sutherland, 1987].
Scenario 2 postulates that cascades with high initial sediment supply (QS;in1 ) rather than high local transport





This follows the notion that the redistribution of transport capacity is strongly driven by sediment supply
[Hsu and Holly, 1992]. Sediment fractions with higher supply, instead of ﬁner grain sizes are transported
preferentially.





05F1e  QS;in1 ; (11)
while F1e depends on the local grain size distribution as in scenario 1 (equation (9)). This scenario follows the
notion that the local bed-load transport capacity of an edge presents an adaptation to the presence of various
grain size fractions on the bed-surface and sediment supply [Parker, 1990; Dietrich et al., 1989]. If cascades
with the same supply are present in edge e, cascades with ﬁner grain size will be more competitive. Without
competition (F1e51 for all cascades in all edges) all sediment cascades can pass through the river network
without deposition, except if a grain size fraction cannot be entrained in an edge (i.e., QS1e50 in equation (9)).
3.3. A Routing Scheme for Multiple Sediment Fractions
CASCADE implements a node-to-node sediment mass-balance to describe the functioning of the sediment
cascades and the resulting sediment ﬂux H between all pairs of sources and downstream edges. The sedi-
ment routing along a cascade is performed sequentially path-by-path. Hence, the sediment input into a cas-
cade is routed along the entire cascade, (i.e., until the basin outlet or until the cascade is interrupted) before
the routing of the next cascade begins. The calculation order can be deﬁned as upstream-downstream
(sediment cascades from more upstream sources are routed ﬁrst), downstream-upstream (sediment cas-
cades from more downstream sources are routed ﬁrst), or random. The sediment ﬂux in a cascade remains
constant after the routing of the cascade is ﬁnished. Hence, we assume that sediment sources supply
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sediment continuously at the same rate. CASCADE recalculates the competition factors in all edges after the
routing of a sediment cascade is completed. The sediment ﬂux along a cascade c1 in edge e is derived from
a local mass balance
He
15







10; else ðcondition 2Þ:
(
(12)
Hence, all sediment is routed downstream if the ﬂux from the next upstream edge (H1ine ) is smaller than the
competition corrected transport capacity Q1
0
Se
in edge e (condition 1). If H1ine exceeds Q
10
Se




routed downstream and the sediment cascade experiences deposition in edge e (condition 2). Sediment
cascades can be disconnected (He150) based on two mechanisms: (a) because the local transport capacity
is not sufﬁcient to entrain d1 in edge e, (b) because all or most of the sediment supply (i.e, a certain percent-
age of QS;in1 ) was deposited between the source 1 and e. In here, we assume that a sediment cascade is





He1 < 0:05  QS;in1 ðbÞ:
(
(13)










ﬂux per cross-sectional area A1xe in which d1 is transported. A
1
xe is a function of active channel width, WACe ,











The sediment residence times for cascade c1 can be used to calculate the connection time along any set of
connected edges that participate in jX1 . E.g., let e be a set of connected edges along the pathway j
X
1 . The
total connection time for c1 along the e (T
1






From equations (14)–(16) it is evident that connection times in CASCADE are a direct function of sediment
ﬂuxes, sediment supply, competition, and the hydromorphological drivers in the river network along the
edges e. Fluxes and connection times are cascade speciﬁc. Hence, connectivity scales differently along the
edges e, if e participates in multiple cascades.







4. Implementing CASCADE at the River Network Scale
This section introduces a possible approach for parameterizing CASCADE for a large river network in SE
Asia. This section ﬁrst introduces the case study and describes (1) the derivation of ﬂuvial graph and geo-
morphic states, (2) estimation of edge hydrographs, and (3) parameterization of sediment sources and grain
sizes. CASCADE was implemented for the Da River system which is shared between Vietnam, China, and
Laos (1008 220 30.58700 E, 248 510 10.57600 N, and 1058 250 13.24100 E, 208 350 44.26300 N) (Figure 2). The basin
of the Da River covers an area of 50,570 km2 and an elevation range from 3143 to 18 m asl. The Da River
basin provides the major sediment input into the Red River Basin [Le et al., 2007], which ranks 9th in the
world in terms of sediment output [Milliman and Meade, 1983].
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4.1. Deriving a Fluvial Multigraph
4.1.1. Delineating the River Network and Measuring Reach Geomorphic States
We derived the river network from a DEM with 30 m resolution (ASTER GDEM) using the standard procedure
of DEM ﬁlling and ﬂow routing outlined in Tarboton et al. [1991]. The river network was extracted using a
drainage area threshold of 125 km2. The resulting river network has a total length of 7433 km length with
Strahler Orders ranging from 1 to 5. There are 5 major lateral tributary systems (with AD > 2500 km
2). The
network was ﬁrst dissected at all conﬂuences. All resulting reaches were split after a maximum of 5000 m,
hence all reaches had a length 5000 m or shorter. This resulted in a total of 2123 reaches of which 949 had
the full length of 5000 m (mean length 3511 m). CASCADE transferred the river network into a graph repre-
sentation of 2123 edges and 2124 nodes. The geomorphic state was determined for all edges. Gradients
were calculated from the length of an edge and the elevation difference between the start and end node.
The drainage area was measured at the start and end nodes of an edge and the mean of both values was
assigned to the edge. CASCADE calculated the active channel width, WAC , using an empiric scaling law that
was derived for the basin under study in a previous study
WAC5A
mAD2W
D  InAD2W (18)
with (mAD2W50.476, nAD2W520.07675) [Schmitt et al., 2014].
4.1.2. Deriving Reach Hydraulics
This step concerns deriving reach-level hydrographs, dissecting each hydrograph into p ﬂow percentiles,
and calculating hydraulic conditions in each ﬂow percentile. The local hydrograph was derived by down-
Figure 2. Overview over the Da River Basin and the available gauging stations. Bold names indicate gauging stations for which total sus-
pended sediment measurements are available. The small map indicates the location of the Da-River Basin within the Red River drainage
system.
Table 1. Overview Over the Available Hydrologic Observations
Station Name Ban Cung Hoa Binh Lai Chau Mu Cang Chai Na Hu Nam Giang Nam Muc Ta Bu
Period 1962–2011 1956–2011 1957–2011 1980–2008 1968–2011 1965–2011 1960–2011 1961–2011
Ad (km2) 2577 50570 27151 270 147 5783 3119 44603
Mean Q (m3 s21) 172.11 1692.34 1138.52 5.77 13.59 272.93 85.05 1517.79
Mean Q (mm d– 1) 5.77 2.89 3.62 1.85 7.99 4.08 2.36 2.94
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scaling observed hydrographs with a scaling-law based on AD. Eight long term discharge records (mean
record length 47 yrs, daily resolution) were available. Gauging stations covered a range from very small
upland (AD5147 km
2) to major lowland rivers (AD550,570 km
2). For location and details of all available dis-
charge records refer to Figure 2 and Table 1. The catchment of each ﬂow gauging stations marks one of
eight subbasins. For the down-scaling we applied an edge-speciﬁc scaling factor Je,
Qe5Je  QSB; (19)
where Qe is the hydrograph assigned to edge e, and QSB is the observed hydrograph at the next down-





where Q1:5e is the 1.5 year discharge in edge e and Q1:5SB is the 1.5 year discharge in the next downstream
gauging station. Q1:5e was estimated using a scaling law derived from the same 8 gauging stations, which





with a51.321 and b50.82. Qe is therefore a nonlinearly down-scaled version of an observed hydrograph.
CASCADE split the reach hydrographs for each of the 2123 edges into p5 8 percentile values. Then, CAS-
CADE calculated the mean discharge in each percentile and the 1.5 year discharge for each of the 2123
edges. CASCADE used the hydraulic solver (see Appendix A) to calculate veðpÞ and heðpÞ for all QeðpÞ, as
well as veðQ1:5Þ and heðQ1:5Þ.
4.1.3. Network Scale Characterization of Sediment Sources
Identifying sediment sources and the supplied grain size is a key step for building the CASCADE modeling
framework. Such information is not available for the river network under study, neither will it be for most
river networks. Therefore, grain sizes in CASCADE can be initialized on the network scale using an analytic
approach. This approach assumes that each edge is the source of one single grain size d1, and that d1 is a
direct function of bankfull hydraulics, veðQ1:5Þ and heðQ1:5Þ. This procedure is based on the assumptions
that (a) the maximum bed shear stress occurs under bankfull hydraulic conditions and, (b) that the 1.5 year
discharge is a good approximation of the bankfull discharge [Knighton, 1984]. The maximum shear stress
deﬁnes the equilibrium grain size that can persist in edge e, while smaller grain sizes are entrained [Andrews,
1983]. We then assumed that the grain size of sediment produced in e is proportional to the equilibrium
grain size. This results in S51    2123 sediment sources that deliver sediment along C51    2123 sediment
cascades. The detailed calculation procedure for deriving d1 is presented in Appendix B.
Estimating grain sizes and locating sediment sources at the network scale is a major challenge in setting up
CASCADE. The application of a single grain size throughout the basin has been successfully applied to
model sediment transport in smaller catchments [Czuba and Foufoula-Georgiou, 2015, 2014; Wilkinson et al.,
2006]. Nevertheless, we assumed that using a single grain size can hardly result in relevant results given the
wide range of hydromorphologic conditions in the river network under study. For example, assigning a sin-
gle sandy grain size to all reaches would result in a major overestimation of sediment outputs from steep
upstream reaches and an underestimation of sediment transport in higher-order, downstream reaches. We
tackle this problem by transforming the available hydrologic and topographic information into a consistent
estimate of grain sizes. The resulting spatial distribution, probability distributions, and correlations between
grain-size d1 and hydraulic parameters he, ve, and sc1e in the basin under study are reasonable and we dis-
cuss and present results in detail in Appendix C. All sources are characterized by a speciﬁc supply QS;in1 .





Hence, the sediment supply of d1 is equal to the competition corrected transport capacity for d1 in the edge
where 1 is located. This implies that sediment sources are only detachment but not supply limited. Never-
theless, the rate of detachment will be strongly reduced for sources that are located in an edge with many
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active cascades and strong competition. Finally, CASCADE applies a shortest path algorithm [Dijkstra, 1959]
to determine the pathway jX1 for all sources.
4.2. Sediment Routing and Competition
CASCADES loops trough all 1 2 S and calculates the transport capacity for all edges e 2 jX1 using equations
(1)–(7). At this stage, the sediment pathway for d1 can be interrupted if d1 cannot be entrained in a down-
stream edge (equation (13a)). After this step, each edge was traversed by an average of 26.7 sediment cas-
cades. Competition between these cascades for the locally available energy was considered through the
dynamic competition factor. We performed three separate runs of CASCADE, considering a different compe-
tition scenario in each run.
4.3. Scenario and Sensitivity Analysis
The main aim of this paper is to introduce the CASCADE modeling framework and to provide evidence for
how the derived information can provide novel insights into network sediment connectivity. We also test
the sensitivity of cascade to some key assumptions. A full analysis of the distributed, network scale sensitiv-
ity of CASCADE is beyond the scope of this article.
Therefore, we focus on the impact of competition scenarios, because competition interlinks empirical sedi-
ment transport calculations to more conceptual aspects of sediment connectivity and of the CASCADE mod-
eling framework. There is no empirical information on sediment connectivity available for validating results
in the network under study. Accordingly, we resort to a comparative analysis of the three scenarios, and
match them to empirical observations and generic concepts of network scale sediment connectivity. In a
similar comparative approach, we evaluate the impact of grain size initialization on network connectivity.
CASCADE in its current implementation considers only bed-load (i.e., sand or coarser fractions), while for
the basin under study only observations of total suspended solids (TSS) are available [Vinh et al., 2014; Le
et al., 2007]. Therefore, we calculate the ratio between observed TSS and modeled bed-load, and compare
results to available, global and regional observations [Turowski et al., 2010; Bravard et al., 2014]. Additionally,
a single estimate of median grain size in the main stem of the Da River was available from Vinh et al. [2014].
5. Results
Here, we present the outcomes of the CASCADE modeling framework for the Da River system. The analyses
clarify how CASCADE allows assessments of all domains of connectivity at the reach scale, as well as at
larger (multireach or network) scales. Results on both scales are analyzed with a focus on the impact of
competition upon sediment connectivity. The execution of the CASCADE model for the Da River system is
also shown in Movie S1.
5.1. Reach-Scale Connectivity
The reach scale analysis focuses on a single reach on the main stem of the Da River (Figure 3). The reach is
located at the conﬂuence of a major sandy tributary with the main stream, see also Figure 8 (tributary 3),
and identical with Lai Chau (LC) gauging station (Figure 2). We calculate the connection times between all
connected sediment sources and the reach under study. Connection times are used to group incoming
sediment cascades into bins. The bins are deﬁned between the 5–95 percentile of connection times in steps
of 5%. The 5% (p5), 50% (p50), and 95% (p95) percentiles are analyzed in more detail. The cumulative number
of established connections increases with each percentile and p100 represents full connectivity. Hence, all
upstream sources that can connect to the reach under study are connected. We identify which cascades
connect to the reach under study within which bin of connection time, where their respective sources are
located, and which fraction of the total input within that bin they provide. The analysis focuses on scenario
1 and 3, the end members between a local and a supply controlled perspective on sediment competition
(for results of scenario 2 see Appendix D).
Scenario 1 results in a heterogeneous spatial pattern of sources for small connection times (p5, p50 in Figure
3a). The reach under study connects equally to the main stem and to the major tributary within p5. Preferen-
tial connectivity occurs to some reaches in lateral, mountainous drainage systems for p5. These reaches
present isolated sediment sources with a small grain size which connect efﬁciently to the downstream net-
work. Hence, the grain sizes delivered within p5 from these remote sources are relatively ﬁne. The median
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delivered grain size increases with
increasing connection time when cas-
cades which transport large grain sizes
also connect to the reach under study
(Figure 3b).
For scenario 3, the reach under study con-
nects only to reaches along the main
stem for small connection times (Figure
3c, p5). Reaches in the major lateral tribu-
tary and more upstream in the main stem
connect within p50. Smaller lateral tributa-
ries are connected only above p50. Prefer-
ential connectivity is limited to few
reaches. The grain size delivered within p5
is homogeneous, reﬂecting the grain size
of sources located in the main stem.
Delivered grain sizes ﬁne for longer con-
nection times as more upstream reaches
connect to the reach under study (Figure
3d). The median grain size of delivered
sediment under full connectivity (p95) dif-
fers between the two scenarios even
though nearly the same upstream sources
are connected. This is because ﬂuxes from
each source are different between scenar-
ios, which impacts upon the sediment
composition in the reach under study.
5.2. Basin Scale Sediment
Redistribution
The previous analysis indicated a signiﬁ-
cant impact of competition on reach con-
nectivity. In this section, we enlarge the
analysis and study the deposition trajec-
tories from all sources located along the
main stem of the Da River. Each trajectory
is deﬁned by the sediment conveyance
ratio along a sediment cascade. The sedi-
ment conveyance ratio describes which
percentage of the sediment supply from
source 1 is delivered to a downstream
edge e. Hence, the inverse of the sedi-
ment conveyance ratio describes which
percentage of the sediment supply from 1
is deposited along the pathway je1 (Fig-
ures 4a and 4b). We also analyze the sedi-
ment conveyance ratio on the network
scale between all 1 and the basin outlet
node X. This analysis identiﬁes preferen-
tial connections on the network-scale and
the sediment recruitment areas in which sediment sources are located that deliver sediment to the basin
outlet. (Figures 4b and 4d).
Scenario 1 results in an unstructured pattern of deposition along the main stem. Longitudinal organization,
e.g., due to tributaries, is absent (Figure 4a). There is no upstream-downstream gradient in the sediment
Figure 3. Reach connectivity for scenario 1 (a, b) and 3 (c, d) in terms of sedi-
ment delivery and source areas for different percentiles of connection time.
The reach under study is identical with Lai Chau (LC) gauging station. Cut-
outs in Figures 3a and 3c clarify the spatial distribution of sources for very
short (5% percentile) connection times.
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conveyance ratio, i.e., no correlation between the distance of a source to the outlet and its connectivity to
the outlet. Scenario 3 results, instead, in a continuous deposition and a clear upstream-downstream gradi-
ent in the sediment conveyance ratio along the river. Sediment delivery is longitudinally structured by tribu-
taries into distinct bands (Figure 4b). Deposition is emphasized for cascades that begin close to a
conﬂuence and that still have a high sediment conveyance ratio at the conﬂuence. Cascades from sources
between conﬂuences 1 and 2 are, for example, subject to much stronger deposition at conﬂuence 2 then
cascades from sources upstream of conﬂuence 1. This is because the latter already deposited the majority
of initial sediment inputs further upstream. Hence, a higher sediment ﬂux increases the sensitivity to com-
petition, e.g., at tributaries, under scenario 3. At the network scale, scenario 1 results in spatially discrete
hot-spots of recruitment (Figure 4c, see arrows). Sediment cascades from these hot-spots compete effec-
tively and reach the basin outlet without major deposition (conveyance ratio close to 1). For scenario 3, hot-
spots of recruitment are nearly absent (Figure 4d). There is a clear upstream - downstream gradient in sedi-
ment conveyance ratio. This gradient is a function of network hierarchy, with tributaries delivering less sedi-
ment to the basin outlet than the main stem. Results for scenario 2 are reported in Appendix D.
5.3. Patterns of Sediment Disconnectivity
Finally, we analyzed where disconnectivity occurs. Disconnectivity refers to sediment cascades that are dis-
connected from the basin outlet, either because the most of the sediment supply from its source is depos-
ited, or because the supplied grain size cannot be entrained in a downstream reach. The analysis of
disconnectivity includes (a) identifying the spatial distribution of sources that do not connect to the basin
outlet and, (b) locating edges where the respective sediment cascades are interrupted. These edges can be
considered potential in-channel sediment stores which could convert into sources. Though not considered
in this paper, the frequency of such an activation would link to hydro-climatic conditions that result in
extreme ﬂow events, and the local morphologic conditions that would deﬁne a maximum value for in-
channel sediment accommodation. First we identify disconnected sources using sediment trajectories and
Figure 4. Network connectivity for scenario 1 (a, c) and 3 (b, d). Figures 4a and 4b show deposition trajectories (y-axis), respectively the sediment conveyance ratio (line color), along the
main stem of the Da River. Dots indicate the source grain size d1 of each cascade (identical between scenarios). Numbers and triangles indicate the location of major tributaries
(AD > 2500km2, see also Figure 8). The sediment conveyance ratio is also mapped on the network scale throughout the river basin (Figures 4c and 4d). Arrows in Figure 4c indicate
some hotspots of sediment recruitment.
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network scale patterns of sediment
redistribution (i.e, all gray lines and
reaches in Figure 4). At the network
scale, the spatial distribution of discon-
nected reaches is nearly identical for
all scenarios. Analyzing longitudinal
patterns of disconnectivity along the
Da River indicates that disconnectivity
is mainly related to large local grain
sizes which are most abundant in the
upper (900–850 km) and the upper
middle reaches (520–700 km) of the
Da-River. This becomes evident com-
paring the sediment trajectories of
scenario 1 and 3 (Figures 4a and 4b).
Large grain sizes (i.e., gravel-cobble
size) are deposited within few reaches,
because of locally insufﬁcient energy
to transport them further downstream.
The transport of ﬁner sediment frac-
tions through reaches where large
sediment fractions are deposited is
unimpaired for either scenario. CAS-
CADE locates the speciﬁc edges where
a sediment cascades is interrupted. This information reveals bottlenecks for sediment connectivity. In these
bottlenecks a high number of cascades is interrupted (Figure 5 shows edges in which at least ﬁve cascades
are interrupted). CASCADE also identiﬁes the mechanisms for disconnectivity. Hence, if a cascade is inter-
rupted because of a local hydro-morphologic control (equation (13), case a), or because of competition
(equation (13), case b). We use scenario 3 for this analysis as the mechanisms for disconnectivity can be dis-
tinguished more clearly. Under scenario 3, all cascades could connect to a deﬁned end-point without com-
petition. That end-point is either the basin outlet, or an edge where a cascade’s grain size cannot be
entrained, and which can be identiﬁed a-priori using equation (13). In turn, cascades that are interrupted
before their end-point are interrupted because of competition.
We ﬁnd that local morphologic controls create bottlenecks where multiple cascades from smaller tributary convey
larger grain sizes that cannot be entrained in the main river channel (Figure 5, red squares). Competition creates
instead bottlenecks at the major conﬂuences, with the number of disconnected cascades being proportional to
the size of the conﬂuence (Figure 5, blue circles). This indicates that competition is an additional switching mecha-
nism that controls especially at tributary conﬂuences which sources connect to the downstream river network.
5.4. Validation and Sensitivity Analysis
5.4.1. Comparing CASCADE Sediment Flux to Observations
As a preliminary validation we compare modeled bed-load ﬂuxes derived from equation (17) to available
observations. Total suspended solids (TSS) observations are available for 3 gauging stations in the river net-
work (Figure 2). In average, predicted bed-load ﬂux at these station was 2.26 0.75% of observed TSS (Figure
6). These values are within the values of bed-load/TSS ratios (2–40%) observed for major sandy rivers world-
wide [Turowski et al., 2010]. Values are also within the range of estimates for the Mekong River, reﬂecting a
river in a relatively similar geologic and climatic setting (1–3%) [Bravard et al., 2014]. On the network scale,
scenario 2 resulted in the highest sediment ﬂuxes. Mean He for all 2123 edges was 2:13109 kg yr
– 1 for sce-
nario 1, 4:03109 kg yr– 1 for scenario 2, and 9:23108 kg yr– 1 for scenario 3. The difference in mean sedi-
ment ﬂuxes was only signiﬁcant between scenario 2 and 3 (p50.0015, t-test with sample size 2123). The
predicted median grain size diameter in the main river stem (Strahler Order> 5) was 1.3 mm, and hence
around four times the value reported by Vinh et al. [2014] (0.35 mm). These results indicate that the assump-
tions behind CASCADE are a reasonable approximation to sediment transport processes, at least in the
major river channels where some data are available.
Figure 5. Hotspots of disconnectivity for scenario 3. Red squares and blue dots
indicate edges where multiple cascades are interrupted either due to local hydro-
morphologic controls or competition. The marker size indicates the number of
interrupted cascades.
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5.4.2. Toward a Networks Scale
Sensitivity Analysis
In this section, we provide some insights
into CASCADE sensitivity. We focus for
now on the grain size of sources (d1) and
use scenario 3 for the analysis. We
selected d1 for the sensitivity analysis for
four reasons. First, d1 is a direct function
of local hydro-morphologic properties
because of the proposed method for esti-
mating d1. Analysing model sensitivity to
d1 therefore allows evaluating model sen-
sitivity to measurement errors in hydraulic
and morphometric parameters, e.g., in
gradient. Measurement errors in gradient
relate, in turn, to low input data resolu-
tion, or the used reach length (e.g., shorter
reaches might capture a higher degree of
local variability in gradient and result in
steeper gradient values). Second, d1
directly impacts the sediment supply from
sources (equation (22)). Third, sediment
inputs determine the competitiveness of a sediment cascade under scenario 3. Therefore, this analysis cap-
tures multiple aspects of model and parameter uncertainty. Fourth, the calculation of d1 assumes that there
is an equilibrium between bed shear stress and the grain size of a source. This assumption might not hold in
many cases. For example, where mass-movements supply above-equilibrium grain sizes, or hillslope proc-
esses supply below-equilibrium grain sizes to the channel. We perturbed the grain size d1 of each source by
multiplying the original d1 with a perturbance factor F1 that represents deviation of the actual d1 from the
local equilibrium grain size because of the above mentioned mechanisms. We created four versions of F1. v1
ranged from 1 to 10 (0–1000% perturbance), hence d1 was increased for all sources. v2 ranged from 0.1 to 10
(290 to 1000% perturbance), d1 was increased and decreased for an equal number of sources. v3 ranged
from 0.1 to 1 (290 to 0% perturbance), hence d1 was decreased for all sources. v4 also ranged from 0.1 to 1,
but d1 was only decreased for 50% of the sources. For each version we analyzed the sediment trajectories
along the main stem of the Da River. Results are shown in Figure 7. Figures 7a, 7c, 7e, and 7g visualize the
probability distribution and the spatial pattern of F1 for v1–v4. Figures 7b, 7d, 7f, 7h show the resulting sedi-
ment trajectories along the main stem of the Da River (analog to the information shown in Figure 4).
The results of this analysis indicate how disturbing the model initialization may affect the previously dis-
cussed large-scale patterns of sediment connectivity derived from CASCADE. A major network scale
increase in grain sizes (v1, Figures 7a and 7b) leads to the disappearance of the clear upstream-
downstream deposition pattern and a strong initial deposition along most cascades. Nevertheless, there
are few cascades that are disconnected from the basin outlet (grey lines in Figure 7b). The low number of
disconnected cascades can be related to a general decrease in the competitiveness of cascades because
all cascades transport larger grain sizes. Under v2, with randomly increased and decreased source grain
sizes, there are clearly more disconnected cascades (Figure 7d). This is because cascades with increased d1
are in competition with cascades with decreased d1. Cascades reaching the basin outlet develop a continu-
ous downstream deposition pattern. Sediment trajectories form a clear structure of different bands that
are separated at tributary conﬂuences. Nevertheless, the bands are more sparse in comparison to the origi-
nal result (Figure 4b), because some sources within the bands are disconnected or experience strong dep-
osition. This is evident in comparison to v3 (Figure 7f), for which bands are more compact. Otherwise, the
observed pattern for v3 is very similar to the pattern for the original scenario 3 (Figure 4b). All cascades
receive a higher sediment input, but are accordingly more competitive. Decreasing d1 randomly for only
some cascades (v4) provides further clariﬁcation for the functioning of the CASCADE approach (Figures 7g
and 7h). Using the current parameterization, sediment sources in steep, mountainous reaches will provide
larger grain sizes. This limits the input from these sources and makes them less competitive. For example,
Figure 6. Comparing CASCADE results to available sediment transport calcula-
tions. Letters indicate the name of sediment gauging stations (see Figure 2). Dots
represent the mean modeled value for each gauging station. Horizontal error
bars represent the range of values predicted at a station for the 3 scenarios. Diag-
onal lines indicate bed-load/TSS ratios. The shaded area indicates the TSS/bed-
load ratios reported for the Mekong (1–3%) [Bravard et al., 2014].
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tributary 2 contains the fewest sources with sandy grain size among the ﬁve major tributaries (Figure 8). This
indicates that tributary 2 is the steepest of the ﬁve major tributaries. Nevertheless, tributary 2 already had a
clear impact on sediment trajectories along the main channel for the original scenario 3 (Figure 4b). Applying
Fðv4Þ strongly decreased d1 for some sources in tributary 2 (cutout in Figure 7g). Decreasing d1 then
increased the sediment output from this tributary by an order of magnitude (from 4.1 3104 tons/yr to 5.4 3
105 tons/yr). Sediment cascades which begin upstream of the conﬂuence of tributary 2 now experience a
much more emphasized deposition at the conﬂuence (Figure 7h, km 360). Yet, the d1 of sediment cascades
from tributary 2 are still too large to be transported far downstream along the main stem. Therefore, the
high deposition at tributary 2 reduces the competition for more downstream cascades, making them deliver
sediment to the basin outlet more effectively (compare Figures 7f and 7h, downstream of km 360).
To conclude, this section provides ﬁrst some evidence for the consistency of the CASCADE with regard to
its reaction to changing grain sizes (e.g., larger grain sizes increase initial deposition, higher tributary inputs
Figure 7. Analyzing the sensitivity of deposition trajectories to source grain size d1 . The right colorbar indicates the perturbance factor (F) of grain size in comparison to the original val-
ues. (a, c, e, g) The spatial distribution of F is displayed; small histograms show the probability distribution of F. (b, d, f, h) Visualization of the resulting sediment trajectories. Black
triangles mark tributary conﬂuences, the point size on the x-axis indicates source grain d1 .
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increase competition along the main channel). Second, there is some evidence that the presented model
results are valid for a wide range of parameterizations. The general pattern of sediment trajectories under
scenario 3 collapses only if the grain size in the main stem is massively increased, changing the main stem
from a sand (68% of sources deliver a d1 < 2 mm in the original parameterization) to a gravel dominated
river (5% of sources deliver a d1 < 2 mm for Fðv1Þ).
6. Discussion
The CASCADE modeling framework quantiﬁes network sediment connectivity by explicitly tracing sediment
cascades from sources to all connected sinks. We applied CASCADE to a large river network and present the
connectivity information that can be derived using very limited input data. We provide some indication for
how CASCADE enables analyzes of complex sediment transport processes and connectivity on the network
Figure 8. Correlation and frequency distribution for key hydraulic parameters (scatter plots) and the spatial pattern of derived characteristic grain sizes and ﬂow stages (top plots). Num-
bers indicate main tributaries (Ad> 2500 km2). Histograms in the diagonal of the scatter matrix indicate the frequency distribution of the respective variables. The Froude Number,
Fr5v=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
g  hp , was calculated to epitomize local hydraulic conditions. All hydraulic parameters and the ﬂow stage plot represent hydraulic conditions at 1.5 year discharge.
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scale. This novel connectivity information clariﬁes the internal functioning of the CASCADE model, allows
assessment of its limitations, and its sensitivity to internal and external boundary conditions. Finally, we dis-
cuss how this new information could support river science and management. Nearly all analyses presented
in this article rely on multiple domains of sediment connectivity (location of sources, source-speciﬁc ﬂux,
and delivered grain sizes). The ability of CASCADE to provide this information enabled us to reproduce often
observed phenomena such as preferential connectivity that can hardly be reproduced with common sedi-
ment modeling approaches.
For example, ﬁeld evidence points out the role of local hydro-morphologic controls that act as grain size
depending switches that either facilitate or disrupt sediment connectivity [Fryirs et al., 2007a,b]. CASCADE
can readily locate such switches by identifying where a speciﬁc sediment cascade is disconnected from the
downstream river network. Additionally, our results extend the analysis of sediment switches. Not only local
morphologic controls but also the continuous deposition along a sediment cascade can result in disconnec-
tivity for speciﬁc cascades at speciﬁc locations. Yet, these switches are potentially variable in space. For
example, if some cascades are disconnected by the construction of a reservoir, more downstream sources
can become better connected to the remainder of the river network because competition is reduced.
Hence, CASCADE points out permanent, physical disconnections but also partial or transient disconnections
that can be connected under the right environmental circumstances, or as reaction to human interventions
[Jain and Tandon, 2010].
Sediment trajectories provide source speciﬁc information on the fate of sediment but also allow reproduc-
ing large scale patterns of sediment connectivity. These spatial patterns can be compared to some well-
established concepts of network connectivity. Sediment trajectories obtained using a supply driven compe-
tition factor (scenario 3) closely match the observation of Arnaud-Fassetta [2004], who observed that the
contribution of an upstream source to a downstream sink decreases with increasing distance between
both. Yet, observations with this regard are equivocal. Results of Clift et al. [2004] for the Mekong indicate
that preferential connectivity, similar to the pattern observed under scenario 1, can be relevant even in very
large river systems. CASCADE also allows quantiﬁcation of the impact of local conﬂuence effects on
network scale sediment connectivity. With regard to conﬂuence effects, scenario 3 results in connectivity
patterns that are in close accordance with empirical observations. For example, Rice et al. [2006] and Benda
et al. [2004a, 2004b] document how tributaries effect main channel morphology and sediment connectivity.
The magnitude of these conﬂuence effects strongly related to the fraction of main channel transport versus
tributary inputs. Such a pattern is reproduced mainly under scenario 3. The sensitivity analysis provided evi-
dence that CASCADE captures the correlation between main-channel connectivity and tributary inputs. The
sensitivity analysis also indicates that observed patterns strongly relate to the transported grain sizes, and
that the clear network scale pattern observed for scenario 3 mainly emerges for sand-bed rivers. Based on
the results and the available information, we cannot state that any of the three scenarios is per-se more
appropriate. Scenario selection should instead be based on comparing CASCADE results to, even sparse or
broad, empirical observations for the river system under study. Yet, we propose that Scenario 3 can be a
good starting point for model initialization, as it was able to reproduce some key traits of connectivity for
the network under study. Analyzing the sensitivity indicate that these general observations are relatively
insensitive to initial conditions.
Obviously, the presented modeling framework is not conceived as a process-based hydro-dynamic sedi-
ment transport model for detailed studies of coupled sediment transport and river morphologic processes.
So far, CASCADE does not consider a morphologic adaptation of the river network to sediment inputs, e.g.,
in terms of gradient. The ﬂuvial network presents a static template along which various bed-load fractions
are routed and their interaction can be studied. The proposed initialization of grain sizes based on remote
sensing data is a highly simpliﬁed attempt to address the widespread lack of sedimentologic data with a
quantitative, spatially continuous, and globally applicable approach. Network scale source initialization will
also improve with time-series of high-resolution ﬂuvial data sets on network or regional scales [Bizzi et al.,
2016]. Such data sets will progress automated identiﬁcation of, e.g., relevant sites of bank erosion or in-
channel stores of sediment that can act as additional sources. In the future, there are relevant links between
the automated, object-based structural mapping of ﬂuvial forms [Demarchi et al., 2016] and connectivity
modeling. Information on local sediment connectivity can provide a stronger link between structural map-
ping of ﬂuvial forms and ﬂuvial processes. In turn, a detailed structural mapping can greatly support model
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initialization and validation of a connectivity model, e.g., with regard to identifying active channel margins,
ﬂoodplains or in-channel landforms [Fryirs et al., 2016] that can serve as sediment sources or sinks during
overbank ﬂow events.
There are multiple aspects of network scale sediment transport processes that should be included into
future versions of CASCADE. Attrition of larger grains [Parker, 1991] could increase the connectivity of
upstream gravel and cobble sources, while demobilization on ﬂoodplains could create additional sinks for
smaller grain size fractions. Through its multigraph structure, CASCADE can be easily expanded to consider
additional connected transfer processes. Enlarging the scope from the network to the landscape scale could
be achieved by adding additional sediment cascades that explicitly represent hillslope processes [e.g., Heck-
mann and Schwanghart, 2013] or the transfer from active sediment stores [Tunnicliffe et al., 2012; Tunnicliffe
and Church, 2011]. Additionally, cascades can be added to represent not only the routing of bed-load, but
also of ﬁner, suspended load fractions.
CASCADE should, above all, be considered as a ﬂexible, exploratory tool to project the impact of local con-
trols, conceptualizations, and empiric observations (which are, e.g., the basis of most sediment transport for-
mulations) onto all scales and domains of sediment connectivity for a real river system [cf. Bracken et al.,
2015; Brierley et al., 2006]. CASCADE will also support transferring newly available ﬂuvial data sets into physi-
cally based indicators for the connected functioning of ﬂuvial systems. Second, it is increasingly evident
that the long acknowledged complexity in sediment and, speciﬁcally, bed-load transport processes [Walling,
1983] is still missing from most numerical, or conceptual sediment management approaches [Fryirs, 2013].
At the same time, information on sediment sources and stores is largely absent even in better studied river
basins [e.g., Walling, 2008]. CASCADE adds a relevant component with this regard in comparison to previous
approaches, which is relevant for both knowledge discovery and river management. Reid and Brierley [2015]
point out that the local sensitivity of a river to change is a function of both local morphologic controls and
upstream sediment inputs. The ability of CASCADE to identify the sediment sources for a speciﬁc reach can
help to identify most vulnerable or resilient reaches, and the timescales over which upstream changes will
impact downstream reaches. With this regard, CASCADE supports deriving spatially explicit indicators for
ﬂuvial resilience that embalm both the response time and the magnitude of downstream change to an
upstream disturbance. Current models for management oriented, basin scale sediment assessments are
computationally effective but rely often on scarce empirical observations [Kondolf et al., 2014; Wild and
Loucks, 2014]. In comparison, CASCADE greatly increases the ﬁdelity with which sediment transport proc-
esses can be reproduced on the network scale. A single CASCADE run can only provide a ﬁrst order estimate
of network scale sediment transport processes without more detailed input data. Nevertheless, CASCADE is
an effective, process-related screening model to analyze a high number of different scenarios or parameter-
izations. Soon, CASCADE will also be made publicly available.
CASCADE covers the most relevant process domains of connectivity [Bracken et al., 2015], namely detach-
ment, transport, and deposition of each grain size fraction. CASCADE also provides new capabilities with
regard to visualization, interpretation, and quantiﬁcation of multiscale sediment source-sink relations. With
this regard, CASCADE can considerably increase our ability to analyze connected sediment transfers on the
river network or basin scales, a prerequisite to foresee and communicate human impacts on sediment con-
nectivity and related ecosystem functions and services [Fryirs, 2013].
7. Conclusion
The CASCADE (CAtchment Sediment Connectivity And DElivery) modeling framework is a novel approach
to quantify sediment deliveries between all sediment sources and sinks in large ﬂuvial networks. The major
novelty is that CASCADE describes the transport of sediment from each speciﬁc source as an individual cas-
cading process. In this paper, we demonstrate how the resulting information can be used to study most rel-
evant domains of sediment connectivity over multiple spatio-temporal scales. We exemplify the application
of CASCADE and the analysis of the resulting connectivity information for a major basin in SE Asia. Speciﬁ-
cally, we used CASCADE to study the connectivity of a single reach to the contributing river network, to ana-
lyze the fate of sediment from manifold sources, to identify network patterns of connectivity, and to
identify bottlenecks for sediment connectivity. In this article, the parameterization of CASCADE relied heav-
ily on medium-resolution remote sensing data. Yet, this application demonstrated an implementation
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strategy that makes CASCADE applicable as an effective screening model for the very large, poorly moni-
tored river network under study. Nevertheless, CASCADE can be readily adapted to assimilate additional
information and to include further relevant processes. This encourages us to propose CASCADE as a power-
ful computational tool to derive multiscale indicators for network sediment connectivity with applications
in both river science and management.
Appendix A: The Hydrodynamic Solver
The derivation of hydraulic conditions in an edge for a given ﬂow is based on the Manning-Strickler formula




 Rhe 2=3  Ie0:5; (A1)
where nStr is the Manning-Strickler friction coefﬁcient. Here we use 1nStr5 35 as typical value of natural





We assume that river channels are rectangular in all reaches and for all ﬂow stages. We rewrite ve as ﬂow












 I0:5e WACe  he: (A4)










WACe  heste : (A5)
Qcalce is the value of Qe calculated by using an estimated value of he (heste ). We apply a nonlinear minimiza-
tion algorithm to identify he such that
he5min heste jQe2Qcalce j: (A6)
From equation (A3) it is evident that the estimation of he allows to calculate ve. The selection of an
initial estimate of he in equation (A6) is relevant for the solving procedure. We used a hydraulic
geometry relation
heste5Qe
0:289  Ie20:035 (A7)
for that purpose [Huang et al., 2002].
Appendix B: Deriving Source Grain Size Estimates
We assumed that only the largest fractions of the grain size mixture in a reach (e.g., d > d90) are not
entrained under bankfull ﬂow conditions. We approximate the size of at this fraction through
d9015
Ie  heðQ1:5Þ
R  sce 1
(B1)
Shields [1936], where sce
1 is the critical shields parameter for the entrainment of d1 in e. The transport rate
of d901 would accordingly be negligible according to B1 even for bankfull ﬂow conditions. Therefore, we
convert d901 into the source grain sizes
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similar to the conversion from a d90 to a d50 [Bray, 1987].
sce
1 is crucial parameter in equation (B1). sce
1 is not constant but a function of the grain Reynolds Number
[see e.g., Parker et al., 2003; Bufﬁngton and Montgomery, 1997] which is deﬁned as:
Rep15
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ




Brownlie [1982] proposes to calculate
sc150:22Re
20:6
p1 10:06  1027:7Re
20:6
p1 : (B4)
Besides, sc1 increases strongly with increasing slope as the proportion between ﬂow stage and local grain size
decreases [e.g., Lamb et al., 2008]. Neglecting this effect yields very large d901 from equation (B1). Suszka [1991]
proposed that equation (B4) holds only where h=d90 > 10. For streams where this condition is exceeded for h5
heðQ1:5Þ we implemented therefore the formulation proposed by Suszka [1991]. The ﬁnal calculation routine was
sce15
0:22Rep120:610:06  1027:7Rep120:6 ;
if heðQ1:5Þ=d901 > 10;





From equations (B3)–(B5) it is evident that there is no analytic solution for the calculation of d901 . This is
because the calculation of d901 (equation (B1)) is a function of the critical Shields parameter sc1 , which is in
turn a function of d901 (equations (B3)–(B5)).
We approach this problem by ﬁrst assuming fully turbulent ﬂow conditions and sc1 takes a constant value
of 0.047 [Wong and Parker, 2006]. This value is used to solve equation (B1) and to derive a ﬁrst estimate of
d901 denoted as d

901 . Equations (B3)–(B5) are subsequently solved using d

901 . The resulting sc1ðd901 Þ is then
used to calculate d1.
Obviously, the proposed method is subject to a number of assumptions and sources of uncertainty.
Assumptions are speciﬁcally:
1. We assume steady ﬂow throughout the basin and for all ﬂows stages replacing the energy slope with
the gradient measured from the DEM. Channel geometry is rectangular for all channels.
2. We use a constant friction factor derived from literature. The friction-factor in CASCADE is independent
of grain size and does not consider for the presence of bed-forms (e.g., bed dunes) or vegetation.
3. The estimation of local grain sizes from the critical shear stress is a rough approximation of the com-
plex inter-dependencies of incipient sediment motion and, e.g., grain size mixture properties, small
scale sedimentologic properties, or local morphology [e.g., Lamb et al., 2008; Wilcock, 1993; Kirchner
et al., 1990].
Appendix C: Network-Scale Distribution of Hydraulic Parameters and Grain Sizes
Figure 8 displays the key hydraulic characteristics for the river basin that were derived using the hydraulic
solver. All variables are shown for bankfull (Q1:5e ) ﬂow conditions. As additional indicator for local hydraulic





The probability distribution of ﬂow stages, he(Q1.5), is strongly left skewed with a probability maximum of
0–2 m. These observations occur in small reaches. These reaches cover a wide range of slope conditions, as
FRe for these reaches spans both the sub- and supercritical range. Supercritical ﬂow conditions occur nearly
exclusively within this group of reaches. As a result of the wide range of hydraulic conditions, these small
reaches feature d1 from sand to cobble size. It is also for these reaches that the correction of sc (equation
(B5)) takes effect. sc is increased for the majority of these reaches (see distribution of sc). This increase
takes effect only for d1 in the gravel or cobble range (see scatter of sc versus d1) and hence we can deduce
that the majority of reaches with low he feature a gravel or cobble bed composition.
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There is a major group of reaches with
medium-high heðQ1:5Þ (5 - 20 m) that exhibit a
homogeneous hydraulic behavior (very low
FRe). This relates to the peak in grain size distri-
bution for small grain sizes (d1 < 0:02 m). This
group contains the major sandy reaches
(d1 < 0:001 m) and the conditions at the
water-sediment boundary range from hydrauli-
cally smooth (medium sc), to transitional (low
sc) (see scatter of sc versus d1).
In general, there is a strong correlation
between hydraulic parameters (FRe, sc) and
d1. Nevertheless, the procedure clearly distin-
guishes between sub- and super-critical ﬂow
conditions. Large grain sizes (d1 > 0:05 m)
are predicted to occur only under super-
critical and small grain sizes (d1 < 0:02 m)
only under subcritical ﬂow conditions with
some overlap under transitional hydraulic
regimes (see scatter d1 versus Fre).
The spatial distribution of hydraulic parame-
ters is reasonable (Figure 8, top right). Here
we display ﬂow stage heðQ1:5Þ and grain size
d1. Both are key parameters in the hydraulic
calculations. As expected, heðQ1:5Þ increases
with increasing Ad. The spatial distribution of
d1 is more heterogeneous. Main channel
sources exhibit a sandy d1 but with an increasing number of sources supplying coarser material in the upper
parts of the basin and the major tributaries. Sources in smaller tributaries and headwaters feature a d1 in
the gravel/cobble range. Noticeably, sources in tributary 3 supply predominantly sandy sediment.
Figure 9. Reach connectivity for scenario 2. (a) Source areas and (b) frac-
tion of input belonging to a certain grain size class for different percen-
tiles of connection time.
Figure 10. Network connectivity for scenario 2. (a) Deposition trajectories along the main stem of the Da River. Dots indicate the source grain size d1 transported along each cascade.
Numbers and triangles indicate the location of major tributaries (AD > 2500km2, see Figure 8). (b) The sediment conveyance ratio is mapped throughout the river basin.
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Appendix D: Connectivity Under Scenario 2
This section reports ﬁndings for scenario 2 (not presented in the main article). Figure 9 illustrates the results
for connectivity analysis for the single reach under study (compare section 5.1). Observations are similar to
scenario 3. Connectivity is mainly established along the main river for small connection times but the source
areas are less connected than under scenario 3. We observe little preferential connectivity and upstream
reaches connect only for longer connection times. Grain sizes are ﬁning with increasing connection times.
Figure 10 presents the sediment redistribution along the main stem and on the network scale (compare
section 5.2). Scenario 2 results in an intermediate situation between scenario 1 and 3. Most sediment cas-
cades experience strong initial deposition, and tributaries have little inﬂuence on sediment redistribution
along the main stem. Still, there is a clear upstream-downstream gradient in sediment delivery both along
the main stream and on the network scale.
Notation
AD Drainage Area, km
2.
Ae Set of edge attributes.
Ax Cross-sectional area of sediment transport, m
2.
a Cardinality of Ae.
a Parameter AD – Q1.5 relation.
b Parameter AD – Q1.5 relation.
Cf Friction factor.
d Grain size, m.
d50 Median grain size, m.
E Full set of edges in G.
e Speciﬁc edge in E.




g Gravitational acceleration, kgm s22.
g Cardinality of C.
h Flow stage, m.
I Channel gradient [m m21].
J Hydrograph scaling factor.
L Edge length, m.
mAD–W Parameter AD – WAC relation.
N Full set of nodes in G.
n Cardinality of N.
n Speciﬁc node in N.
nAD–W Parameter AD – WAC relation.
np Number of discharge observation within the p – th discharge percentile.
nStr Manning-Strickler friction factor, s m
1=3.
ntot Total number of discharge observations for a reach.
p Discharge percentile.
Q Discharge time series, m3 s21.
Q Discharge, m3 s21.
Q1.5 1.5 year return period discharge, m
3 s– 1.




S Competition corrected sediment transport capacity, kg yr
21.
QS,in Sediment supply, kg yr
21.
qS Dim. less transport capacity.
qS Transport capacity per unit channel width, m2 d
-1.
R Relative sediment density.
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Rh Hydraulic radius, m.
Rep Particle Reynolds Number.
S Full set of sources.
s Cardinality of S.
T Connection time, years.
t Residence time, years.
v Flow velocity, m s21.
WAC Active channel width, m.
a Parameter, Wong-Parker Sediment transport formula.
b Parameter, Wong-Parker Sediment transport formula.
C Full set of sediment cascades.
c speciﬁc sediment cascade in C.
e Subset of edges along a pathway j.
H Sediment ﬂux, kg yr21.
h Characteristic transport depth, m.
j cascade pathway.
m Kinematic viscosity, m2 s21.
qS Sediment density, kg m
23.
1 Speciﬁc source in S.
s Dim. less shear stress.
sc Dim. less critical shear stress.
X Identiﬁer of basin outlet node
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